
Upload your map in the field analytics tool 
The analytics section enables you to view and compare different maps provided by xarvio 

FIELD MANAGER and user uploaded maps from already completed tasks on their farm E.g. 

(as-applied, yield, seeding maps) 

 

 
xarvio FIELD MANAGER supports following types of map files: .shp, ISOxml and Claas AFT 

format. 

 

To add your own maps, follow the steps below: 

 

o Log into xarvio FIELD MANAGER and navigate to Analytics section. 

 

 

 

1. Click to go to import map window. 

2. Map import options; click Continue to proceed. 

3. You will be redirected to the map import window. Here, click the button upload files to add your 

map files. 

 

 

 

 



o Alternatively, go to Task or History status to upload an as-applied map.  

 

Task page 

In this section, you can upload as-applied maps for already completed tasks (spraying, 

seeding and nutrition tasks) to be able to generate for example an application accuracy 

map. 

 

1. Navigate to Task section. 

2. From list or calendar view, select filter STATUS and tick in Completed. 

3. Select a task from the list. 

4. Choose the Upload as-applied map option. 

 

History section 

Here, you can add all map types for a crop season from a specific field. 

 

1. Go to History section. 

2. Click on the bar representing a crop season next to field. 

3. Choose Upload new map. 

 

 



     

o After selecting any of the above upload options, a new window will appear where you can add 

your map files. 

 

 

1. Click to select folder with map(s) files 

2. Click to directly select map's files. 

Or 

3. Drag and drop files within the highlighted field. 

4. Once all your selected files have been uploaded, click Continue to proceed. 

 

o After the files have been successfully uploaded, your maps will be able to see them in the 

Unprocessed maps tab. Uploaded files will be divided into three tabs. 

 

 
 



1. Unprocessed maps - all files that system recognized as map files but have not been processed 

yet. First, you need to assign all missing information to the map and process it once it is ready to 

import (marked green). 

2. Imported maps - here you will find all processed, ready to use maps. You will also find them in 

Analytics section to get more details and make comparisons. 

3. All files - All uploaded files are listed here. This section contains also unrecognized map files. 

Here you can create a new map based on selected files or delete the files. 

 
o To receive a fully valid and suitable map for analysis, you need to process uploaded map files 

first. 

 

Please keep in mind that depending on the original map files, some maps are ready to 

process, other might need entering some information from you. 

 

 

 



     

 

1.In this case, it is only necessary to create a field boundary. xarvio FIELD MANAGER will generate 

it automatically based on a map file. Select your farm, name the field and save it. 

 

2. This map is ready to process - all data is correctly assigned to it. 

3. Here it is essential to enter the treatment date. 

4. Click to manually assign all missing information. 

o Start entering the missing data. 

 

 

Depending on the terminal and the file format, map files can contain different amount of data. 

To be able to import the map, select at least one category and the matching unit. 

You can have a look at how the raw data looks. Check the column headers and the first 3 

values and select what you want to see in this map. 

 

 

 

1. Enter the date of map creation (task execution date) if you didn't enter it in the previous step. 

2. From the drop-down list, select type of map (as-applied, yield). 

3. Match previously added application task with as-applied map. 

4. Select at least one category and the unit. 

5. Click to enter additional, available information for example.: vehicle speed, vehicle heading 

etc. 

6. Once done, click Save changes. 

 

 

 



Have you got any questions? 

We are here for you! 

Toll free phone: +44 808 164 8997 

Email: uk@xarvio.info 
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o All maps which are ready to import are marked green, click Process maps. 

 

o After that you will be automatically redirected to the Imported maps tab, where you can view 

the processed maps (if the maps are still not visible, refresh the page). 

 

o Generated map can be found also in the Analytics section.  

 


